Who We Are

Your 1st Choice for Smart Testing Solutions.

Founded in 1997, Professional Quality Assurance Ltd. (PQA) is Canada’s leading independent solutions provider of quality assurance and software testing services through a team of over 100 professionals.

What We Do

Functional Testing Solutions
Test Automation, Frameworks & Harnesses
Performance & Load Testing
Content Verification
Consulting & Management Services

FEATURED ARTICLE

Finding Bugs Under Software Rocks - Exploratory Testing as a Bug Hunt

Read more

Check out our Resources section for all of the latest available downloads.

Build your career with PQA Testing!

We are always looking for qualified passionate testing professionals. If you are interested in joining our team, email us your resume and cover letter.

PQA Testing In Your Area

Agile Testing in Large Organizations and Distributed Teams

Join SQDG in Calgary as Janet Gregory of DragonFire Inc. presents "Agile Testing in Large Organizations and Distributed Teams" on October 8, 2014. Through this session, you'll take away methods and tools to help develop presents "Agile Testing in Large Organizations and"
Why Do Testers Play Games? Exploring the Science Behind Play

Christin Wiedemann of PQA Testing and Martin Hynie of Drytech International will be delivering "Why Do Testers Play Games? Exploring the Science Behind Play" at the KWSQA Targeting Quality Conference on October 9, 2014 in Waterloo, Ontario. For more information, visit our website.

Following the Leaders: Panel Discussion - Test Leadership and Test Management

Join nbQ in Moncton as they host "Following the Leaders: Panel Discussion - Test Leadership and Test Management" on October 23, 2014. Hosted by PQA’s Mike Trites, the panel will discuss and debate a variety of topics related to test leadership and test management, including: challenges and successes they’ve faced as test leaders and managers, how they got to where they are today, as well as the skills needed to transition from the role of Tester to Test Lead and, ultimately, to Test Manager. For more information, visit our website.

Rapid Software Testing (RST) Course

PQA Testing is organizing a public Rapid Software Testing (RST) course in Calgary from January 7 – 9, 2015. This course is a three-day class in which participants will learn about Rapid Testing through a series of experiential exercises — many of which are computer-based — designed to model real-life testing situations. The exercises are supplemented with debriefs and discussions which explore and contextualize the classroom experience with life in the real world. Participants are welcome and encouraged to bring their own testing problems from the workplace for analysis and discussion in class. For more information, visit the event page.

STARWEST 2014

Explore STARWEST in October! Network with testing enthusiasts from around the world in Anaheim, California, October 12-17 and learn more about software quality from the experts. For more information, visit our website.

Pacific NW Software Quality Conference

Come to Portland, Oregon for the 32nd annual Pacific NW Software Quality Conference October 20-22. Intended for software product managers, quality professionals, Agilists, managers, contractors, consultants, customers, developer-testers, tester-developers and maintenance engineers, this is a “must attend” event. For more information, visit our website.
STPCon Fall 2014

Save the Date! STPCon Fall 2014, “Meet your fellow testers in the clouds” is coming up November 3-6 in Denver, Colorado. Take advantage of STPCon’s educational sessions and networking events and meet fellow testers and testing enthusiasts from all over the world. For more information, visit our website.

EuroSTAR Software Testing Conference

Come to Dublin, Ireland for the 22nd annual EuroSTAR Software Testing Conference from November 24-27. You won't want to miss out on EuroSTAR, as it is Europe's premier software testing conference and has grown to become the largest and most prestigious event on the software testing calendar. For more information, visit our website.